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Hope Gives Performance For UNLV
Comedian Bob Hope will give his

first feature performance ona Las
Vegas stage April 9 at a special
benefit dinner for the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas athletic pro-
gram.

An estimated 2,000 persons are
expected to attend the black-tie
function In the Sahara Hotel's Space
Center.

Hope accepted the Invitation to
serve as principal attraction at
the event after a conversation with
Sahara Owner Del Webb, longtime
personal friend and golfing par-
tner of the entertainer.

After securing Hope's services,
Webb donated the facilities of the
immense Space Center to the Uni-
versity for tbe unprecedented fund-
raising performance.

Hope, recognized internationally
for his humanitarian enterprises,
is expected to be joined on stage
by a number of musicians and fel-
low entertainers.

Arrangements also are being
made for him to show some of
the recorded scenes from his la-
test Christinas visit to Southeast
Asia and the Pacific.

'This could weU prove to be
the most memorable evening of
entertainment in tbe city's his-
tory-- surely tbe most
prestigious,' Webb commented.
'And it's certain to be a suc-

cess in an area that has always
shown enthusiastic support for the
University's 'Rebel' athletes.'

The benefit Is being organized
in large part by the University
Rebels Club, the school's boos-
ter association. The evening is
scheduled to begin with a cock-
tail party at 7 p.m., followed by
the dinner itself at 8 p.m.

Proceeds form the formal af-
fair will be used to support grants
in aid to students In the UNLV
Intercollegiate sports program.
Tickets are being distributed at
$50 a seat and in blocks in or-
der to establish annual aid to wor-
thy athletes.

Athletic Director Michael Dra-
kulich said the University's goal
Is to acquire several sustaining
grants of $1,500 each. Persons
donating one of these scholarships
would receive 10 tickets to the
benefit performance.

Annual grants in the amounts
of $750 and $375 also are being
solicited, Drakulich said. These
would provide the donor with six
or two tickets, respectively.

Tbe total expense of supporting
all fees, rooom and board for one
athlete amounts to about $1,500
per year.

'An event such as this,' Dra-
kulich commented, 'can provide
UNLV with the extra booat nee-

ded to field truly great teams
in the future. Of course, with
our athletic schedules improving
rapidly, we must be able to re-
cruit top competitors at the same
time.

'The efforts Of our Rebels Club
in organizing this function cannot
be appreciated enough,' he added.
'Our thanks also are extended to
Mr. Webb and to Bob Hope for
their generosity.'

In 1968, UNLV fielded its first
football team which finished the
season with a creditable 8-1 re-
cord in competition. Last year,
the Rebels climbed to the number
two spot in the nation's small-
college basketball polls.

Now the University, with an en-
rollment of more than 5,000 stu-
dents, has gained major college
status in several sports with en-
trance into the West Coast Ath-
letic Conference.

In all, the Rebels compete in
eight different sports at the inter-
collegiate level, including basket-
ball, football, baseball, cross
country, track and field, golf, gym-
nastics and tennis.

Tickets and ftirther details of
the Hope benefit performance may
be obtained form the UNLV ath-
letic department or from any of
the Rebel booster.

US Is Most Seriously
Overpopulated Nation

by Wayne H. Davis
College Press Service

The United States is the most
seriously overpopulated nation in
tbe world today. I define as most
seriously overpopulated that nation
whose people by virtue of their
numbers and activities are most
rapidly decreasing the ability of
tbe land to support human life.

Compare the U.S. to India, for
example. We have 203 million
people and they have 540 million
on much less land. But let's
look at the impact of people on
tbe land.

The average Indian eats a few
cups of rice a day, draws a buc-
ket of water from the communal
well and sleeps in a mud hut.
In his daily rounds to gather dried
cow dung to cook his rice he has
a rather small impact on his en-
vironment. He does not clamor
for highways, jet-ports, and steel
mills.

An American on the other hand,
will destroy a piece of land on
which be will build a house, ga-
rage and driveway. His emplo-
yer will destroy a piece of land
to provide him a parking space
as will the developer of his shop-
ping center. The government will
provide a road to his house and
apiece of ground on whichto dump
his daily eight pounds of garbage.

With 38 times tbe per capita
GNP of tbe Indian, our citizen's
demand for tbe latest fashion will
cause cotton farmers to kill the
southern streams with endrln, his
demand for power will cause the

miners to kill streams with silt
and acide, and his (manufacturer-
induced) demand for steel to re-
place last year's auto will cause
U.S. Steel Corp. to kill the Great
Lakes by increasing the daily e-
quivalent of 130,000 junked autos
Life says it dumps into Lake
Michigan. And in hundreds of
ways he will contribute to the pol-
lution of our oceans causing the
final death of our fisheries which
the Commercial Fisheries Review
for October 1969 described as a
'national problem' and a trend
which has 'become precipitous In
the past seven years.'

To supply him with his 26,-
000,000 gallons of water to pol-
lute in his lile-time we will build
a reservoir and flood the farm-
land. He will contribute his
share to the annual 142 million
tons of smoke and fumes which
killed the spinach industry in sou-
thern California, are killing forest
trees and decreasing the amount
of sunlight reaching our land. He
will contribute his share to the
annual load of seven million jun-
ked cars, 20 million tons of pa-
per, 48 billion cans, 26 billion
bottles, and a rapidly increasing
number of plastic Chlorox and
antifreeze containers our enviro-
nment is expected to absorb each
year. He will poison the land with
lead, nickel and boron from the
21,000 gallons of gasoline he will
use in his lifetime.

He will eat lO.OOOpounds of meat.
To supply this demand, cattle will

Attorney William Morris, center, president at the University Re-
bels Club, displays a sample ot the freshly-printed tickets to 'An
Evening With Bob Hope/ the benefit dinner lor the UNLV athletic
program scheduled tomorrow night. Looking on are Wayne Pearson,
left, and Dr. Ted Jacobs, two a< the Itebel booster dub members
helping organise the dinner.

Pictured above Is Bob Hope who will be hooting one at the most notable
evenings of entertainment tomorrow night, April 9 in the Sahara Hotel
Space Center. Joining Hope will be Don Rickles, songstress Phyllis

and Tiny Tim. Tickets are now on sale tor $50 at the UNLV
Purchasing Office.
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eat plants on western range land
the nutrient minerals are pwwea

Students Talents Needed At Home
OPEN FORUM

■bar Editor,
Your talents are appreciated

more at home than aboard. We
In this country need and want your
unselfish assistance. With your
contribution we could easily be
assimilated into the community as
full members. <

We want to learn hos to speak
English fluently, to become cai-
penters, electricians, plumbers
and technicians to better serve
our community.

We ask for your good Influence
In anuirlng FREE training Oppor-
tunity Centers to be located In
North La* Vegas, East Las Vegas
and in Henderson.

We know that in the past you
have demonstrated and that some
of you have endured imprisonment
for your young righteous beliefs,
we ask that you aglan respond
to this call for help with the same
enthusiasm you have always dis-
played to a just cause. We ask
that you Involve yourselves In this
program.

In your hands lays the foundation
of a better tomorrow, we would
sincerely appreciate it if you lif-
ted your voice for us and the com-
munity.
Roy V. Rodriguez

•••••••••••

Dear Editor,
The more enterprising charac-

ters on campus, those few who sub-
mit articles, letters, and literary
atrocities to the editors of the Re-
bel Yell, have largely been com-
plaining that their bits of Jouna-
ltstic brilliance have been (hor-
rors!) cut down by the aforemen-
tioned editors, and outside news
substituted on these very pages.

Ahem. Well, tor the clarifi-
cation of all concerned, and the
easing of any feelings of inse-
curity, impotence, or failure that
might be felt among our several
contributors, we should like to
mention that ooe of the duties,nay,
responsibilltes of any editor Is to
edit, that Is, 'To make (written
material) suitable for publication
orpresentation*. (American Heri-
tage Dictionary of the English Lan-
guage).

Right; it happens now and then
that there lsnl enough room for
an article to ran on these pages;
therefore, It becomes necessary

to edit that article to tit the a-
vallable space. Most of the com-
plaining has come from those per-
sons who write what some con-
sider columns. A farther word
of explanation: Columns are con-
sidered part of the fabric of a
newspaper, and as such are treated
differently than letters to the edi-
tor, change in the context of which
could open the paper to various
and sundry delitrious suits. As
an Integral part of a paper's con-
tent . columns are subject to the
necessities of relevance, and if
something is not relevant, it should
not receive priority over some-
thing which carries greater appeal
to a larger audience.

So, dear friends, columnists,
etc; when next submitting a column
for publication, be forewarned that
editing will In all probability oc-
cur; sorry, but that's the way It's
got to be. U you are all that an-
xious to see your complete works
in print, 1 suggest that you give
serious consideration to the pub-
lication of a book.

.

#

RMR
The controversy revolving around

'VC'by John and Earl has already
provoked printed response from
two divergent quarters, and re-
duced the credibility of the Ve-
teran's Club spokesmen to that
level enjoyed by Lyndon Balnes-
blrd just before his adducation in
March, 1968.

John and Earl (or Earl and Ed)
seem to have a talent for unco-
vering the most unpopular opinions
on any subject, thenexpostulatlong
their adherence to that opinion,
rapping aimlessly on In an absurd
way, blowing their cover as in-
telligent though conservative col-
lege participants. It rather makes
one wonder just where their heads
are at, and, since spokesmen are
generally assumed to be repre-
sentative of a group consensus,
what kind ofveteran would allow
such drivel to be presented as In-
dicative of the position of the Ve-
teran's Club on campus.

John and Earl (and the psue-
dopod Ed) are doubtless even now
snuggled away In their private
hidey-bole, concocting more ina-
nities tor the consumption of their
'public'. Since the First Amend-
ment hasnt as yet been declared

unconstitutional, their moribund
vacillations will be printed in the
Rebel Yell, (or the possible edi-
fication of whomever happens to
read their column with a believing
mind, However, one hopes that
the other members of the Vete-
ran's Club aren't so banal in their
personal opinions...'twould be hell
to think that there are more than
three characters of such ilk wan-
dering about this campus.

RMK

GUGINO
Phuey On Earl

I just read some of the most
putrid, sickening slop ever to be
emitted from the inner mechanics
ol a typewriter. I'm trying to
say that I read that bastion ol
altruism, the 'John and Earl V.
C.' column.

Has anyone out there ever read '
John and Earl? They are about '
as exciting as last week's left-
overs, and just about as fresh,
they remind me of Punch and
Judy with the strings cut off, or
the Odd Couple with religion.
They've got more morals than
the Pope. They drive Nash Ram-
blers painted red, white and blue
with stars all over the dashboard.

Talk about representing the Ve-
terans Club, these guys are suf-
fering from shell shock. They've
got the only stereo tape In town
that plays 'Army Marching Tunes 1
and other Lawrence Welk Hits'.
1 don't mind them humming the '
Battle Hymn of the Republic In j
the middle of class, but they could ,
at least take off their helmets
when they walk In the door.

And while I'm at it, I think
I might remind them that the
Armed Forces recruiters get e-
oough men without your help,
will you guys please stop passing 1
those flyers with John Wayne's !
photograph on it?

I don't even mind their criti-
cisms of student government, but
lat's face It: to try and court '
martial Jate Cevette as a war-
criminal Is a bit ridiculous.

These two young gentlemen
would rather see the American '
Legion run the school than the ad-
ministration. I certainly am not
implying that they are a couple 1of Blrchers, It's just that I cant 1
get tte pink paint with *X' off |
the top of my root

As a matter of tact, I've been
wondering Just how many 'Sec- !
tioo Eights' the Veterans Club has
on this campus. Talk about fljg '
wavers, these are the kind of guys
who paste flags all over theircars, ,
use Minute-Man wall paper on the
interiors and seat covers with the
Declaration of Independence em- !
brofcfered on them.

gp-.Hng about Minute-Men. 1
wcraierhOTr many Super-Patriots 1
we have in the V.t? Listen you 1guys, I think that theLamplighters 1have Great costumes, hot those
Nasi uniforms of yours an a ti-
tle out of line.

In any event, 1 think that the

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"In $prre of your test &cc«es there i-s> one factor
in MY scoeINS YOUR FINAL GRAPE THAT YOU CPVIOUSLY
H/WEN'T WEN INTO CCM&PtmoH-I JOSf PONT LIKE YOU,"

THE V.-C. By John & Earl

by John and Earl
It would be a vast, or at least

a half vast, understatement to
claim that perhaps one or two
of the student body are a little
concerned about the taxation with-
out representation that passes (or
studentbody government. On the
basis of either 'Pay or hit the
trail' we are billed the not in-
considerable sum of forty three
(43) dollars every acadamic year
for the privilege of belonging to
the Confederated Students of the
University of Nevada at Las Ve-
gas. We are also charged an ad-
ditional fee of fifty four (54) dol-
lars a year for the Donald C.
Moyer Student Union Building, We
want to point out that the Stu-
dent Union Building does now and
will forever belong to the Board
of Regents of the University of
Nevada who only suffers fromthe
existence of a Student Board of
Dtrecf&rs at their convenience.

Now there is not much we, as
students, can do about the Stu-
dent Union, lout there is a greatdeal we can do about being co-
erced Into supporting a non-func-
tioning organisation, Student Bo-dy Government, Actually there are
three choices available to us: (1)
we can re-elect the same type of
tumblers who now rule us, (2)
v* can start an lnltatlve petitionby which we can vote Student
Body Government out of existenceor (S) we can elect people to of-
fice who will do something aboutthe mess the current administra-
tion has created. Before J. C.and the boys start protestli«, letus remind them that as of this
writing the student body govern-
ment has still refused to explain
what happened to the $35, 000.00
that was spent on Special Eventsin the first two mnattig of thisyear.

It will soon berime for studentbody elections and It is not tooearly to consider who or what tovote for. First of all it wouldseem necessary to as to lavesome form of government, so ttatttisont. If you happen tobe tnp-
Vf with the present form of nm-

government, then by all means
re-elect the same incompetants
who now hold office. The Ve-
terans Club, however, is unhap-
py enough about being defrauded
of our student body fee to want
to do something about it We
want a new constitution that makes
the student body president respon-
sible for his actions, and we want
a non-profit corporation created
which will be able to effectively
administer the $135, 000.00 in
students lees. And by God we are
going to get It
Ed. Note

The following commentwas sub-
mitted by John Cevette, CSUN
president:

Though CSUN finances have a-
lways been open tor Inspection by
any student, and CSUN officials
have never refused to explain any
budgeting or expenditures, it is
interesting to note that neither
Earl or John haw requested to
review any accounting of CSUN
ftuwlg,

I'm also wondering If Earl He-
fees represents the Veteran's Club
Uke he so often claims or is just
trying to further his own political
future with his tentatlous and un-
accurate columns.

ENTRIES DUE
Entries for UNLV

tennis competition Including men s
singles and doubles, women's sin-
gles and doubles and mi»d dou-
bles are doe today, April 8. Com-
petltloa will be held on Saturdays
with matches scheduled at Ma.®,
or 12 oo tbe UNLV courts com-
mencing Sat., April 1«, conttaitag

i through Sat., May IS. A H per
player entrance fee mast accomp-
any each entry. These fces w
be refundedproridinf amatch IW<
forfeited. Entrees are tobeturnea
in to Coach Doering, HPE 102 or

i 20L
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'V.C.* column is, to say the least,
a waste of printing ink. By the
way, if you gentlemen should wish
to speak to me, I want you to know
that I only have to give my name,
rank and serial number.

Movement Runs Deep
By Rod Rose

-011 men muttering on super-
market benches, foul condemna-
tions of the hip generation floating
like ballooning sewage abdVe their
heads. Someone forgot to put
out the lighthouse, Ma, and the
old, pot-bellied bastards who fou-
ght the war for our sort (and are
sorry they won) Are imaginary

rifles at the beacon's discernable
glare.

One thing they don't know, or
haven't yet realized, In theirSpiro-
Insplred wet dreams of the good
old pogroms; the Movement runs
deep, deeper than the superficial
fabric of hair, of music, of peace
symbols painted on VW buses.

Those non-statistics in Nixon's
Silent Perjorative can't understand
that not all those who wander are
lost. They can't fathom the depth
of our roots; they think they will
soon rise up in glorious bloody
indignation and smash the bright
young freedom with clubs of sme-
ared green paper, of stocks and
bonds and mutual funds, with God-
fearing All-American right wing
psuedo-patriotic fascism, leaving
sinking the shattered wreck of the
glittering ship we boarded in the
Haight.

They're wrong.
Tragically wrong, because they

will turn off the beacon, ignoring
the lighthouse, secure and happy
In their mindless dark, forgetting
that the lighthouse is built on
firm foundations; the memoriae
of People's Park, Chicago 'M,
Berkeley, Century City Plaza, the
Panthers; all the struggles inwhich
we faced the Establishment, were
physically beaten, and yet men-
tally won.

We cannot be defeated; not for
our sake, for there have been
martyrs before, and there will
be martyrs again; but for the
sake of the generation we are
Jktberiog, for the sake of the
people we create, we must, and
will, endure.

The future Is partially ours,
wholly our children's and we will
win it for them.

Get it together; We ShallOver-
come

Macswell's Silver Hammer
by Mac MacDonald

Life is a challenging hassle.
***

If hemlines go down, necklines
better go with them.

***

Blaming the incident at Mai Lai
on marijuana is a cheap rationa-
lization and is based on bullshit.

*«*

Why do so many kids spend a
fortune on clothes in order to
look bad?

***

Disneyland is a happy 'trip'.

***

A lot of negroes -should realize
that blacks are not above cri-
ticism and that only hostility and
opposition will answer the door
to disruption, destruction, and ar-
rogance.

***

The girls that work at Julies in
the 'Mall' ; the girls in Delta
Zeta sorolty; and the Kappa Sig-
ma Stardusters are all good loo-
king, foxy chicks.

»*#

Once upon a time there were
groups of people who due to the
lack of a better name, were cal-
led hippies. These people dwel-
led in gardens of their own para-
dise and wished simply to be left
alone to do their own thing. When
they sought change it was usually
done through democratic means.
Then the criminals, militants, neu-
rotics, and radicals grew theirhair
long and ruined a beautiful idea.

i_ ***
'"

We have a great Psychology de-
partment.

**•

Does anyone realize how many of
our social problems could be sol-
ved of if prostitution the worlds
oldest industry, were legalized?
Why frustrations over sex and sex

crimes themselves would be cu
In half; nationwide tax revenue
would be greatly bolstered; peri-
odic checkups would stifle the di-
seases; and in order to curb in-
flation-prices could be regulated
so that everyone could aftol'iTlC
And what about women's rights?
With no college education and lit-
tle past experiencenecessary, hig-
her incomes would be readily a-
vallable. Travel and meeting nev
people are just two of-the man]
fringe benefits could be ob-
tained. Unemployment would als<
be cut in halL It's worthathought

***

The students at UNLV are eithei
right wing liberals, left wing con-
servatives, radical birchers, 01
conservative extremist, and tlx
community never knows where wt
stand on anything.

**»

The criminal and psychiatric ad-
missions policy accepted by the
faculty and student senate Is a
damned shame. Now people whe
have passed the university's aca-
demic and physical requirements
who could have improved them-
selves and who could have beer
made very useful citizens in out
community through the use of a
college education, will be denied
that chance.

***

The only purpose lowering the
hemlines will serve will be to help
the man to keep his chin up. It
might even raise his standard.

****

INSURE PLAY-WORK FOR
gEACEi —

Career Placement
APRIL 8: Laventhol Kreksteln
Horwath & Howrwath will be In-
terviewing Accounting majors and
other students who have nine or
more hours in Accounting for po -

sitlpns as staff accountants.
■ APRIL 8: Boy Scouts of America

will be interviewing Business, So-
cial Science, and English majors
for positions as Professional Boy
Scout Executives. They will also
be interviewing for summer camp
personnel. AllUniversity students
will be considered for these po-
sitions.
APRIL 8: First National Bank
will be Interviewing for officer
trainees. Any business related
majors will be considered.
APRIL 8: Sky Chefs will be in-
terviewing for management tra-
nee positions. All majors will be
considered. Contact Mr. Vallen
in SS 221 for an Interview time.
APRIL 13: Compton Union High
School will be interviewing educa-
tion majors for various teaching
positions. Contact Dr. Dakin in
Grant 242-C for an Interview time.
APRIL 14; Western International
Hotels will be interviewing for
management trainee positions. All
majors wiU be considered. Con-
tact Mr. Vallen in SS 221 for an
interview time.
APRIL 15: Nevada Youth Trai-
ning Center will be interviewing
education majors for various tea-
ching positions. Contact Grant
242-C for an Interview time.
APRIL 16: T he Upjohn Com-
pany will be Interviewing for phar-
maceutical representatives. Che-
mistry and Biological Sciences
majors will be considered.
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED
CONTACT THE PLACEMENTOF-
FICE TO SCHEDULE AN APOINT-
MENT, ROOM 120, CAMPUS STU-
DENT UNION.
Companies not recruiting on cam-
pus have listed additional full time
positions for graduates. Further
information concerning these po-
sitions can be obtained by con-
tacting the Placement Office.

BASIC FIRST AID
TO BE TAUGHT
A short course on basic first

aid instruction will be offered
to the community this semester
at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas.

The class which will be con-
ducted in eight sessions beginning
March 19, will meet froifr 7 until
9 p.m. each Thursday in Room
311 of the UNLV Social Sciences
Building.

Coursework will include first aid
procedures, bandaging, artificial
respiration, accident prevention
and the protection of victims from
injury aggravation until medical
help can be obtained.

Lecturers for the class are R.
Dorsey, Clark County Fire De-
partment Training Division; Ralph
Reed, training officer of the Clark
County Civil Defense; as well as
other guest speakers.

The course has no educational
requirements and textbooks will be
furnished at no cost to tbe student.

Interested persons should send
a $10 check, made payable to the
Board of Regents, to W. Hubert
Johnson, director of the Continuity
Education Division at UNLV.

REBEL TELL

GUGINO from page 2
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to our friend who flushes them
down the toilet and Into the o-
cean. This life pattern, unknown
In the Orient, has joined over-
grazing, erosion and lowering of
the water table by pumping out
ground water for Irrigation and
cityand industrial use, to hasten
the destruction of our land's ca-
pacity to support people.

Because the American Is far
more destructive of his land than
citizens of other overpopulated
lands are to theirs, I want to
introduce a new term which I
suggest be used In all future dis-
cussions of problems of human
populations and ecology. We should
speak of our numbers in 'Indian
equivalents' or lE. An IE Ideflne
as the average number of Indian
citizens required to have the same
detrimental effect on the land's
ability to support human life as
would the average American. This
value Is hard to determine. I
take a conservative working es-
timate of 25. My Indian friends say
this is much too low. One per-
son suggested to me 500 as more
realistic. But let's use 25 as our
lE.

In terms of lE, then the popu-
lation of the U.S. is over four
billion. And the rate of growth
is even more alarming. We have
by far the most serious popu-
lation growth problem In the world.
We are growing at one percent
per year, a rate which would dou-
ble our numbers in 70 years. In-
dia is growing at 2.5 percent. U-
sing the IE of 25, our growth
rate would be 10 times as serious
as India's if our people had their
life expectancy of 95 years. With
our expectancy of 70 years, our
growth problem becomes 20 times
as serious.

But this cannot be true you say.
I am playing with statistics. You
are right. I am assuming 70 years
life for today's baby at today's
level of affluence, and such an as-
sumption Is absurd. If we coo-

tlnue population growth or rape
of the resources, or both, IE will
drop so drastically that by the year
2000 we may think the average
Indian is fortunate.

So we should not worry about
the hungry nations. The tragedy
teeing the U.S. is greater and
more imminent than theirs. In-
dia will be there after the U.S Is
gone. She will have colossal fa-
mines, but the land will surlvlve
and she will come back as she
always has before.

Our citizens vary tremendously
In lE. If we plotlE vs. Its re-
ciprocal (the percentage of land
surviving a generation), we ob-
tain a linear regression. Now if
we place occupation types on this
graph we would find the starving
Blacks of Mississippi on one end.
They would approach unity in IE
and would be least destructive to
the land. At the other end of
the graph would be the politicians
slicing pork for the barrel, high-
way contractors, real estate de-
velopers and public enemy number
one—the U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers.

So blessed be the starving Blacks
of Mississippi with their outdoor
privies, for they are ecologically
sound, and they shall inherit the
nation. Young people who are
working with these folks in hopes
of saving the nation are working
on the wrong end of the graph.

ACTIVITIES BOARD LEGISLATION
TO BE PRESENTED TONIGHT

CSUN President John Cevette
announced that legislation for an
activities board to replace the now
existing special events committee
was pending before the CSUN Joint
Session. He commented that if
it was passed that realm of spe-
cial events would be drastically
changed.

The legislation provides for a 7
member board comprised of stu-
dents from the executive commit-
tee, senate, student union board
and students-at-large. Under their
direction would be a paid profes-
sional programer to Insure a good
special events program.

Cevette noted that the Univer-
sity community spends about $60,-
AAA am nI a 1 - ■ ■" m\n ** 1 M i~\ n/1wu wi Special cVclllb ytfttriy dliu

if it could be co-ordinated through
one office it would be a tremen-
dous boost to student activities.

The legislation was tabled for
one week in the joint session pen-

ding further study by the student
government committee on organi-
zation and will appear on the a-
genda for a final vote tonight at
6 p.m. on the second floor of the
student union.

Cevette said that he endorsed the
Activities Board as significant step
forward for CSUN and was enthu-
siastic about its approval.

Museum Hours
Desert Research Institute Mu-

seum Director Richard Brooks
announced today that .the museum
hours can now be extended to in-
clude Sundays, due to the generous
offer of th» services of the L»t-
lighters, a UNLV women'sservice
organization currently headed by
Dorothy Smith, a UNLV sopho-
more majoring in Zoology, and
a resident of Las Vegas.

The museum will now be open
to the public from 11:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday,
from 10:00 to 12:00 on Saturdays,
inrf f«Oft «w ftwwUiK

SCHOLARSHIP FOR
FEMALE STUDENT

A $300 scholarship will be of-
fered to a deserving female stu-
dent during the next academic
year by the Womon's Club at the

The award recipient, who must
be a full-time student at UNLV,
will receive one-half of the scho-
larslp following registration for

April 8, 1970
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Committee For Pass-Fail Grading
Holds Open Meetings Thurs.-Friday

The ad hoc committee to study
pass-tail (P/F) grading at UNLV
will hold two open meetings in the
West Lounge o( the Student Union
Building; Thursday, April 16,(rom
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. and Friday April
17, (rom noon to 1 p.m.

Questions to be discussed at
the meetings Include:

1. Should we have P/F atUNLV?
2. What should the basic pur-

pose o( P/F system be?
3. Who determines which cour-

ses are open to P/F (instructor,
department, college, university)?

4. What criteria determine stu-
dent eligibility (class standing,
grade point,...)? Are graduate
students, students on probation,
students in the Qualifying Pro-
gram, or Special Students eligi-
ble? May a student take a course

in his major department (or P/F?
5. What are the standards (or

a grade o( P? or F?
6. Should the instructor be re-

quired to send a letter grade
( A, B," C, D, F) to the registrar
(or each P/F student so that i(
the student changes major, his let-
ter grade will be available?

7. Should the instuctor know
who is registered (or P/F ?

8. Should some courses have
P/F grading only?

9. How should P/F grades af-

eflect, F's 0n1y,...)?
10. How and where are the P/F

courses indentided? In the Ge-
neral Catalog? In the course sche-
dule?...

11. How many courses per se-
mester may a student take (or

P/F? How many per degree pro-
gram?

12. Should the new system be
Pass and Fail only or should it
Include Honors?

Students and faculty are
to attend the meetings. Those*
who wish to may send their com-
ments and suggestions to: Paul
Aizley, Chairman, Pass—Fall
Committee, Math. Dept., UNLV.

SUMMER INTERN
APR. AVAILABLE

Applications (or summer intern-
ships in economic development a-
gencies throughout the West are
now available at the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Persons who wish to partici-
pate in the program, sponsored
by the Western Interstate Com-
mission for Higher Education, may
obtain the forms in the Office of
Student Personnel Services loca-
ted in the student union building.

Selected interns will work 12
weeks in local and state agencies
within 13 western states. Each
position will have a definite pro-
ject which must be completed by
the end of the Internship period.

Applicants are required to have
completed their sophomore year
and either be currently enrolled
or planning to enroll as full-time
students in the fall.

While the program Itself does
not include college course credit
special arrangements can be made
before the start of the intern-
ship to receive credit for inde-
pendent study. Enrollment in re-
gular classes during the 12 week
period Is not encouraged.

NOTES AND QUOTES
by Jobn Van Houten

The Las Vegas Symphony has
retired temporarily, and the March
15th concert was a fitting finish. It
was truly apleasure tohear a great
artist perform. Young Uck Kim
is a genius at the violin, and
showed his skill well in the solo
parts ofTchalkowsky's ViolinCon-
certo. The sad part about the
whole affair was listening to the
orchestra play at the Convention
Center. The sound is too scat-
tered in the large opeoess of the
rotunda. The orchestra might as
well play outdoors.

When great music is not heard
in the manner it is usually not
worth listening to. For example,
in the first movement of Beet-
hoven's 9th Symphony, every sin-
gle note is an orgasm, every pas-
sage is pregnant (or the other way
around). When the movement is
either played or presented badly
(such as in the convention cen-
ter) it comes out as merely a
bunch of meaningless notes. The
greates music deserves the grea-
test performance.

The obvious solution is a con-
cert hall, and with so much money
around here one might wonderwhy
one isn't being built today. The
answer, in part, is that the men-
taility of this city is in the gut-
ters Anything that doesn't Im-

mediately produce a profit is not
worth investing into. Our sym-
phony needs the finest concert hall
that money can buy. We can af-
ford It. And music can act as
a stimulus to form Ideas that can
make money, if that's what the
listener is interested in. Any
great work of music, whether it
be rock or Mozart, tends to dis-
orient the mind. It gets you high.
Getting high and disorientedis good
for you. It helps to form new
ideas and concepts by allowing you
to break away from preconceived
notions and directed thought. Any
time your thought process Is di-
rected and steamlined you're doo-

med for stagnancy, for tomorrow's
Ideas come and you get behind. A
businessman could walkaway from
a musical mind-blowing experi-
ence with new plans to reorganize
his business. An educator could
leave the concert hall with new con-
cepts for education. A casiono
owner might think of new attrac-
tions for the public. This can

go on and on. A society without
the best possible cultural attrac-
tions is like a faimer not using
fertilizer.

ROYAL GAMBIT' CAST SET
The cast for 'Royal Gambit,'

the major spring production at
the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas, has been selected, it was
announced today.

Parts for seven figures in the
dramatic spoof about King Henry
VIII and his six wives were taken
by members of the UNLV Little
Theatre Group.

The show stars Lon Schleifer
as King Henry VIII, Ernestine

Elms as Katarina of Aragon, Mary
Howard as Anne Boleyn, Rita Had-
dad as Jane Seymour, Chris E-
vans as Anna of Cleves, Kathi
Morton as Kathryn Howard and
Lee Schlelfer as Kate Parr. Un-
derstudy for ttie roles of the women
In tbe play Is Sandy Daly.

'Royal Gambit,' directedby Ste-
phen F. Maynard, will be presented
at 8:15 p.m. April 16-18 and 22-
25 in the Little Theatre located
in Grant Hall on campus.
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W« Want You To Join Our Church

, Ordained Minister
And Hav* Th» Rank Of

Doctor of Divinity
Wa are a nonstructuradfaith, undanormnationai
with no traditional doctrina or dogma. Our fa«
ywairn church a activaty waking naw mWMn
who Mim what wa baiiava, AM man ara amittad

' to thair own ooiwtottona, To aaak truth thair own
way. whatawar it may ba. no quaationaaafcad As a
miniaiar of tfw church, you may:

1 Start your own church and apply for a*-
amptkan from proparty and othar taxaa.

2. Pa form marrtagas baptism, funarati and
aN ottwr iiMiistaiial functions.

3. Enjoy raducad rata* from soma modaa of
transportation, aoma thaatars,Moras, holate,
ate.

4. Saak draft axamption aa ona of our work
ingniwoaarip. Wa iwill laN you

Enctoaa a fraa w.H donation for tha Miniaiar'i
credantiais and licanaa Wa atao M Doctor of
Divinity Dagraaa. Wa ara Su«« Chartered and your
ordination la racogmzad in aN SO nana and moat
foreign countries. PREE LIFE CHURCH-
BOX 4038. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023

A FIGHT IHFLATIOH-DISCOUNT STEREO
14.98 Stereo Albunsrv/ only

Mail this coupon now for your free
liet of Popular Rook, Polk, ft Blues,
Factory ggajed ft Guaranteed Albums -

To j The STUDENT STORE <3\9
1907 South Catalina Avenue

Redondo Beach, California 90277
From: Name

Address
Hi® ZIP

JUST ARRIVED
Tee Shirts flocked with U.N.L.V.
emblems- White,Grey,Light Blue,
Gold and They Are Beautiful

From $ 1.55

QHp Mrribemtg jftor*
Acrou from the Campus— SINCE 1960

BOTIQUE UNIQUE
IN THE 'CHARLESTON MALL' ACROSS FROM THE 'FOX'

WHERE YOU CAN FIND ALL THE HEAVY
THINGS THAT MAKE YOU GROOVE

ALL DAY OUT.

POSTERS-PLAQUES-EARRINGS-RINGS
HEAVY TAPES - WATCH BANDS

ZODIAC RINGS & THINGS

LA COCINA FESTIVAL
STRIKES AGAIN_J BURY THE DEAD

AN ANTI-WAR SATIRE BY IRWIN SHAW
ABOUT SIX DEAD SOLDIERS

WHO REFUSE TO BE BURIED '

THE KITCHEN DR- PAUI IOIAND

(2nd FLOOR, STUDENT UNION APRIL 10-11 8:15
BEHIND THE BALLROOM)

*onoHoMomo*Omononomoi»omomonon4tmo*omomtJnouomi>HoHoui»nOn4{iii#iiHiitf»<Hit)ni''nOnOii<lii|iin)ii|>ii|)iniii|iin)n(>



BEHIND THE WALL BY aIIJM

The first half of this spring
semester has proven to be very
good for the Kitchen. Several
new faces have appeared, more
students are learning of the Kit-
chen's existence. And many ta-
lented performers have been en-
tering our doors. Last Friday
we had visitors from Taos New
Mexico. Those of you who are
familiar with this area and who
have heard the song, 'Taos' writ-
ten and performed by Bill Klien
know of the 'groovy' people who
live there. One of the visitors
performed songs he had written
himself. He sang in much the
same lively spirit as Arlo Guthrie
Unlike Guthrie however, his words
■tressed the need for brotherhood.

The Kitchen has often had the
oppurtunlty to present to its au-

dience performers from other a-
reas in the nation. These people
perform for nothing more than
the hopes that they can turn others
on to their music and ideas. Since,
the Kitchen is a warm place to
be and since those who work there
along with their friends are a
'family' many have found it a good
place to meet groovy people and
expose others to their thing.

The Kitchen too, has become
a 'theatre in miniature'. This
is much to the doing of Lon Sch-
leifer, his wife and many other
drama students. Thanks to their
efforts and hard work, several
one act plays have been per-
formed in the Kitchen. The 'Zoo
Story' played the first weekend
of spring vacation. The Zoo Story
was written by Edward Albee and

starred Ken Zinck and Larry Lam-
beth. The play revolved around
the difficulty of communicationbe-
tween two men, who in essence
represent all who try to convey
their thoughts and feelings to a-
nother human being. Thanks to
Lon Schlelfer Productions, we are
able to present the students some-
thing they would not have the
opportunity to see.

Once again the Kitchen will be
showing silent flicks on Thurs-
day nights, at 8:30 p.m. There
is no charge to students. Dont
miss them.

IS V.C. SIMILAR TO V.D.?
by Suzy

At this school, the answer Is
yes. Our very own Veteran's
Club has taken full advantage of
all the vocational training they
learned in the military. As, Ed,
tner at Earl Hedges In the old
'Pulling the Trigger* column once
told me, 'I can kill a man with
my bare hands in less than seven
seconds flat.' Isn't that great!
The group prides Itself on its a-
billty to drink (as I once did in
high school). In fact, they even
call their leader the 'head drunk*.
They joined the Army to become
men, and thanks to Uncle Sam,
they have learned to drink.

The group has only done two
things to help this University.
First, they attacked CSUN through
their nifty little hate sheet the
S.T.U.D. for funding the Kitchen.
Second, they went to the Union
Board and demanded that the mi-
litary recruiters be allowed to set
up inside the building. As you
can see they have remained faith-
ful to their Alma Mater. Their
Intense hatered of student govern-
ment stems from last October
when the senate voted to support
the Moratorium. They argued
that students didn't have any right
to vote on things that didn't con-

rsthgd
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GIVE A DAMN... if
GOT TO HELP!
ml ANOTHER)
g If you have anything to give (time, HHHpHH ¥ ?

I self, equipment, etc.) GIVE!!!!) \

The U.N.L.V. Black Studies De-
j; partment Is spearheading a tu- p 0 * £

x torlal project, the services at * >

which . are free to any person "Tl § ■< V
A or persons regardless of race, IS £ y
ij age, religion, or state of mind r— h IHBHIv &

If you find the educational sys- r»i
$: tem In vour community lacking, M»h

~~

\ and don't know what to do to Q < ■>
improve it...this is the beginning! /s F

i REGISTRATION: n*
PLACE: 1402 D Street fe ■—j:

; S (D & Jackson) M m
TIME '■ Saturday, April :

11th.—1 o'clock p.m. I
| If you have any questions call;

I Lucius Floyd - - 736-6111 ex. 311g or, 384-7956
fev:vmv.v.v.a.v^^

Getmore
dictionarywith
your dictionary.

■There'aonedaak dictionary thathaa more
thanthe othera.It has mora definitionsof
words.Longer definitions. Moresynonyms
and antonyms Mine Irilrimsllr si ill lee

Ithas moraof all theeethings thanany
deekdictionary publlahed,old ornew.That
dictionarylaThaRandomHouaa Collaga
Dictionary, itgivaayou moradictionary.
11» Rndom Houm Oolqp Dfcttoraay
$7.96, thumb-Indexed

ttl NORTH THMO/STWCT P fj||

NOTICE
Anti-war action meeting in the
Kitchen, April Bth, at 7:30 p. m.

BAHA'UtLAH-
GLORY OF GOD

[ELECT |
MARK MICHAEL

AS
[ Ist1 st VICE PHESIDEHT I

120 STUDENTS
60 MALES & 60 FEMALES

TO PARTICIPATE
IN

GROUP DECISION MAKEING

GUARENTEE OF J,.65 (per hour) POSSIBLE GAIN OF 1.00
( GAIN WILL DEPEND UPON ABILITY)

THE PROJECT WILL BE HELD IN THE LANGUAGE LAB ON THE
THIRD OF THE DICKERSON LIBRARY

ON THE FOLLOWING DAYS?
MALES: APRIL 20 * 21 MON + TUES

6pm to lOpp

FEMALES: APRIL 22 * 23 WED + THUR
6pm to 10pm

CALL 736-6111 ext.236 -OR- CONTACT JANET AT GRANT HALL
MON thru FRI CONCERNING REGISTRATION



the 1970 fall semester and the re-
mainder during the beginning of
the 1971 spring session.

Applicants, who will be reviewed
by the Club's scholarship com-
mittee, must successfully com-
pleted 29 credit hours of study
with 2.75 (C plus) minimum grade
point average.

Interested persons may obtain
applications in the Office of Stu-
dent Affairs located on the first
floor at the lloyer Student Union,
or at the dean's office of any
college on campus. -

Completed forms and letters of
recommendations must be retur-
ned to the Dean of Women's of-
fice in the Student Union by April
15.

The successful applicant,selec-
ted from three semi-finalists by
the cUb's executive board, will
be officially notified by mall one
week prior to the spring honors
convocation.

Verification of student enroll-
ment to the Selective Service Sy-
stem has now been transferred
tram the Registrar's Office to the
Office of Student Personnel Ser-
vices, Moyer Student Union Buil-
<&«• Mr. Paul Greeoberger, As-
sociate Dean at Students and Dean

Men, is la charge of certi-
fying all UNLV students who wish
to have information seat to the
Selective Service System.

cern them.
Dear John (and Earl),

I am sorry to be writing you
like this, but I have something
I must tell you--Drop Dead!

Stay tuned for next weeks co-r
l»imn, when I will explain why
Dr. Tom Logan is quickly be-
coming the most disliked man on
campus.

An unidentified Dixie cooteatut—Tlm alynil* turnV ■

Blaine Clarke, rigM and Dong Clarke, Ml—'AW—l never
win'

SCHOLARSHIP
from page 4
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NOTICE
Students who intend to change

major, adviser, or college (or

the (all semester are urged to
obtain approval prior to May 30.
Request forms for regular stu-
dents are available in the Office
of the Registrar. Eligible Qua-
lifying students Trtnr ptair to en-
ter 2-year or 4-year degree pro-
grams need to obtain approval
from Mr. William Smith as soon
as grades for the spring are re-
leased.

! TYPING
REASONABLE

| 737-2801
j AFTER 7:00P.M.

!
INVENT A SLOGAN • WIN A PRIZE

"Whatever Your Cause, It's a Lost Cause
Unless We Control Population"

___ _ That's the bast population slogan we've ment of tha Importance and urgency ofI IIHI fIA II baan aWa coma up with. Can you fop checking population growth -to tha■I I II '■ II it? A citation and an honorarium of tlO environment. to quality of lifa, to worldI IHI I■ 1111 I I 11 ara of farad for tha bast slogan turned in paaca Sand it on or before April 22 to
111 I II II I 111 \ to tha advartising manmgtr of this news this nawspapar. eddressed "Populationl-lIIIH I I II peper bafora tha forthcoming Environ Contest." Judges on this campus will baI | mental Teeeh In on Earth Day, April 22. thraa mambars of this papar's staffI II I Tha winning slogan from this campus appointad by tha ad managar All daci|ll II I I Will ba allgibla to compata for tha sions final and only thair salaction will

a national 4 ba allgibla for big national prize, to ba

fIAIIII HAI IT*AAA $500 prize vM'oo:. Eh",cn' D,v ' a
I II 11 I IM> I H to ba awardad for tha bast slogan pra Write slogan today. Ona antryI II VIII I II * II parad by a student on any of tha 215 par studant. For fraa literature on popu *

I 111 I ■ llmm 11 campuses where this ad is appearing lation explosion. writa Hugh Moora

I ( Rules Simply davisa a brief state Fund. 60 E. 42nd St.. Naw York 10017.

far a?Caa«datas
far CSUH Office *«* MOW"

Advance Payment Rtquirtd
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JOIN A ROUND EARTH SOCIETY

Tm _HE FLAT EARTH SOCIETY is bigger than you think. Almost every TPPOR T T'TJC TPATH Tl\JHone belongs, because, as Euclid noted, a plane is infinite. Consider JUrrUIVI IXIII 1 H/Vv>H-ll>|
Jthe advantages: Throughout this spring, and especially on April 22, Round Earthen on hundreds of campuses will join in a

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTALTEACH-IN to explore nature's law of limits. This can be a historic break-
. ..

. .
. . . ,

, through in understanding all that is needed to have a whole and healthy earth.
• Infinite air supply, capable of absorbing any amount of nitrogen and

. , .. . , ~
,

. . ... The Sierra Club, a young, 77-year old Round Earth Society, hopes you will participate - that everyone cmsulphur oxides, hydrocarbon residues, etc., with no ill effects ..

" '

. .. . .
,

'

.' 1 your campus will seize this opportunity to learn ways to protect the environment.
To help you, the Sierra Club has prepared an environmental activist's handbook - ECOTACTICS. It will

• Rivers without end, sufficient to carry any amount of sewage and arm V°u to «»k« '•* initiative to combat Flat Earth thinking: to find out how to keep your life-support system
. . , . .

.
.

. intact. ECOTACTICS will soon be available at your localbookstore.industrial waste to an infinite ocean, too large ever to be polluted.

• Unlimited forests and grasslands capable of enduring unlimited ex- ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION IS SOMETHING YOU DO.
ploitation. You can: Read ECOTACTICS. Help your campus conservation group (if there is one; if not, form one.)

Make April 22 the launch date for an ecologically sound future Contact environmental scientists and other
• An infinite frontier, always someplace new to go and leave behind concerned members of your faculty to develop informed and effective ecotactics. Find out what is planned for

noise, garbage, chemical and radioactive poisons, famine, war; an Apnl 22 on neighboring campuses and offer to help them. Enli« their help.

earth which can support an unlimited population. •
Many Round Earth Societies Campus Representative
have long been carrying on the SIERRA CLUB, 1050 MILLS TOWER

The Flat Earth Society has much to offer, if you just accept its social illusions fight against degradation of the San Francisco, Calif. 94104
and reject the "optical illusion" above. It has strong institutional support: steel environment. Alone they can-

Nwm
...

. •
.. „ . vT. not shatter the illusions of Flat ' 1—

_

companies (stnp mining, air pollution), oil companies (offshore drilling, air Earthlings They need the ener- Addno
and water pollution), aircraft companies (the SST, noise and air pollution), gies of the New Generation City Hp
some organized religions (anti-birth control), automobile, lumber, real estate which, with luck, will inherit pl.r
interests, etc etc ,he spaceship earth. So join and □ Information on the Teacb-In

support one of the Round Earth □ Information on theSierra (tub
x _ n A list of Round Earth SrrirtiriOr two of them. Or p.s. If you cannot find Eco—ctict *t your local bookstore, we will be glad to

Conservationists are the spoil-sports. TTtey sec limits everywhere. They are: mo,*\
Ecohc,*, and bin me f„ the pri» (St jsvparanoid (distrust technological tampering with the environment), socialistic ——

(reject the right of private owners to plunder the earth), hippy (take to woods
to escape "progress") and fanatic (wage militant fights against the destruction
of the earth's ecology).


